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Maori identities in the twenty-first century continue to evolve while retaining vital links with the past. Like indigenous peoples in the colonial
settler states of North America and Australia, Maori have shown remarkable resilience in maintaining a distinctive culture and identity in the face
of coercive pressures to assimilate. The majority of Maori retain a sense of
connection to ancestral iwi and marae, engage in some form of.contemporary cultural practice, and see Ma.ori culture as important (Statistics
New Zealand 2013a). Maori comprise about 15 per cent of the total population of Aotearoa New Zealand and in some geographical areas the Maori
!!ihare is as high as half. At the same time, the experience of ongoing forms
of colonialism, coupled with demographic transformations and technologicai innovation, has produced a great deal of cultural and socio-economic
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diversity within Te Ao Maori (Maori society). This chapter offers a nuanced
portrait of the ways Maori peoples adopt diverse cultural expressions
to identify themselves, claiming deep connections to elements of traditional Maori identity whilst constantly renewing and reshaping what it
means to be Maori in the twenty-first century.
To explore the themes of continuity and change in relation to contemporary Maori identities we draw on the fields of demography, sociology and
social psychology. In so doing, we focus on two key contexts where Maori
identities are articulated: the national population census and schools. We
begin by exploring the dual nature of the census as a site where subjective
Maori identities are created and expressed, and where 'objective' data
about Maori are collected for the purposes of policy and planning. While
Maori experiences with census-taking have at times been fraught, we
argue that such data can nevertheless enrich our understanding of collective Maori identities and circumstances (Kukutai 2012).
In the second half of this chapter we consider how schools shape the
ways Maori students construct their identities. Schools have long been
recognised as a site where students receive and begin to understand
messages from society about the value of their ethnic identity. Schools
are therefore contexts where we make each other 'ethnic'. Not only are
schools central places for forming ethnic identities, but the ways in
which teachers and students talk, interact and act in school influences
the ways Maori students value and enact their Maori identities in the
school context. Furthermore, schools are sites where Maori continue to
be subjected to negative expectations that have profound implications
for their academic performance (Rubie-Davies, Hattie and Hamilton
2006; Webber 2011).
Social psychology has always suggested that the social groups to which
we belong, and the social identities to which we lay claim, help define
who we are and thus constitute an essential part of the self (Tajfel 1981).
Another fundamental assumption of social identity theory is that people
strive to maintain or increase their self-esteem. MAori identity is one
type of group identity that influences the self-concept and self-esteem of
its members. Whilst Mil.or! identity is only one of the many components
that will comprise an individual's sense of self, ethnic identity has been
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found to be 'consistently positively related1 to an individual's self-esteem'
(Umana-Taylor 2004, 139). Since self-esteem is determined not only by
individual attributes, but also by the collective attributes of the groups
with which one identifies, an important question is how Maori cope when
they belong to a social group - Maori - that is systemically negatively stereotyped (Mackie and Smith 1998). These socio-emotional aspects of
identity development have a significant impact on whether Maori claim,
or reject, Maori identity.

Maori Identities In the National Population Census
The five-yearly Census of Population and Dwellings remains the key
source of official data about Maori. Such data are used for a wide range of
purposes, from determining electoral boundaries and population-based
funding in social spending, to informing policies to enhance Maori cultural and linguistic vitality. Despite appeals to the objective and scientific
nature of the census, the context and motivations underpinning census-taking have always been tied to the exercise of power. For indigenous
peoples worldwide, the census has often served as an instrument of state
control and reflected ideas about racial difference that were (and sometimes still are) used to justify European domination (Anderson 1991). In
Aotearoa New Zealand, the interest in counting Maori-European 'halfcastes' in the 1800s and early 1900s was clearly linked to colonial policies
of racial amalgamation and government efforts to limit the boundaries of
Maori identity and entitlement (Kukutai 2012). Nowadays, the census
tends to be seen as a site for group empowerment and recognition rather
than control, and receives broad support from iwi and Maori organisations
and communities.
Aotearoa New Zealand is one of a small. number of countries around
the world that asks multiple identity questions in the census. Since 1991 it
has been possible to identify as Mlori on the basis of ancestry, ethnicity
and iwi (tribe). Each of these is conceptually distinct and yields populations that differ in size and composition. As Table 1 shows, the largest and
most inclusive grouping is the Maori descent population (ancestry basis).
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Table 1: Parameters of Maori identity
(Statistics New Zealand 2013a).
MOorl descent

61-9,724

Maori ethnic group

!i<'d,602

lwl affiliated

545,<;~1

In 2013 the question read: 'Are you descended from a Maori (that is, did
you have a Maori birth parent, grandparent or great-grandparent, etc)?'
Nearly 669,000 individuals ticked the Maori descent box. The number
identifying as Maori on the basis of ethnicity- meant as a measure of cultural belonging rather than ancestral heritage - was substantially lower
at just under 600,000. Most of the remaining 69,000 Maori descendants identified solely as 'New Zealand European' (in 2013 there was no
'Pakeha' tick-box). That a sizeable number of New Zealanders acknowledge their Maori ancestry but do not feel Maori in a cultural sense may
reflect their level of comfort and familiarity with Te Ao Maori in terms of
family upbringing and networks, as well as personal choice.
Turning to iwi, just under 536,000 individuals reported at least one
iwi affiliation in the 2013 census, representing 83 per cent of the wider
Maori descent group (Statistics New Zealand 2013a). This share is surprisingly high when we consider that most Maori live outside of their tribal
robe (boundaries). The migration of Maori from rural heartlands to towns
and cities after World War II dramatically changed the Maori social structure. A classic study of urban Maori migrants in the 1950s observed that,
for many, 'the tribe was largely an abstract concept' (Metge 1964). The
revitalisation of iwi identity, a process that began in the 1970s, reflects
a number of factors including Treaty settlement processes which have
raised both the public profile of iwi and the incentives for individuals to
affiliate, along with shifts in the broader socio-political environment. A
significant driver of iwi population growth in the census is the addition of
'new' affiliates who have discovered or reconnected with theirwhakapapa
(genealogy) (Kukutai and Rarere 2013). Waikato and Ngai Tahu (Kai Tahu)
are instructive examples. Between 1991 and 2013 each iwi increased by
80 and 170 per cent respectively. This growth far exceeds what can be
explained by natural increase alone (i.e., more births than deaths). Little
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is known about whether these patterns of identification carry over into
membership registers maintained by iwi themselves. While the census
relies entirely on self-report, iwi registers typically require some form of
social recognition - such as endorsement by a kaumatua (elder) - and specific details of a whakapapa connection to marae or hapll (sub-tribe). In
such contexts, self-identification alone is insufficient to be recognised as
an iwi member. Interestingly, in the census, MAori women were more likely
than men to identify with an iwi, particularly in middle age (Kukutai and
Rarere 2013). Women were also more likely to report having knowledge of
their ancestral connections to hapii, awa (river), maunga (~ountain) and
tupuna (ancestors) (44 per cent of Maori women knew all these, compared
to 37 per cent of Maori men) (Statistics New Zealand 2013a). ·
While most Maori are counted in all three census groupings shown in
Table 1, there are stark differences between those who have multiple expressive ties to Te Ao Maori, and those whose only connection is through
ancestry (Ki.tkutai 2010). The former are much more likely to speak te reo
Maori, to live in areas with a higll Maori population share, to be partnered
with a Maori and to have a lower socio-economic status. The reasons
for this are complex but reflect, among other things, long-standing ethnic inequalities, differences in access to Maori culture and networks, and
changes in the 'costs' associated with being Maori.

Multiple Ethnic Identification
In diverse societies such as Aotearoa New zealand, there is a general
consensus that individuals should be allowed to identify with multiple
ethnic groups rather than be forced to choose one. In 2013, the share of
the total New Zealand population reporting two or more ethnic groups
was 11 per cent, which was double the share recorded in 1991 (5 per cent).
Rates of multiple ethnic identification were especially high among Maori
and Pacific peoples. Table 2 shows that, for Maori, the likelihood of identifying with two or more ethnic groups declined notably with age. Among
tamariki Mllori (0-14 years), two-thirds were reported as belonging to at
least two ethnic groups, while the share for kaumatua (65-plus years) was
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Table 2: Single and multiple ethnic identification among Maori by age group
(Statistics New Zealand 2013a).
Age(Years)
Ethnic group(sl

0-14

15-24

25-44

45-64

65-84

85+

Total

Maori only

35.0

41.'3

482

62.:-

7<'5

E-2.7

4c.5

Maori and European

48.1

47.f)

452

24.0

:,,;,6

3.5.'.'.'

43.5

Maori and Pacific

;;,2

4,'j

2.:'

1.1

CA

3.'3

Maori and Asian

11.6

o.~

OA

03

{'If;

0.4

Maori, European

~.:,

4.4

2.1

0.8

03

3.n

1A

0.8

0.C'

OA

('2

ra

1.4

1.u

o.c

0.7

0.5

1.0

1()1)

·,u~

1C'C'

1C-O

1()(1

and Pacific
Maori, European
and Asian
Maori and any other
combination

Total

1('')

1()()

less than one-third. The most common combination by far was Miiori
and European (43.5 per cent), followed by Miiori and Pacific, and Miiori,
European and Pacific (both nearly 4 per cent). Relatively few Maori identified with an Asian ethnic group.
Why do some Maori identify exclusively as Maori in the census, while
others identify with multiple groups? And how do these patterns of identification relate to social relations such as intermarriage and inequality?
.Mli.ori have a long history of intermarriage with Pakehii, dating back to
the early nineteenth century. Most of these unions involved Pli.keha men
and Maori women, reflecting the dearth of migrant women at the time, as
well as gendered and racial norms about sexuality. A study of intermarriage in Auckland in the 1960s found that about two in every five Maori
had a Pli.keha spouse (Harre 1966). Today intermarriage rates for Maori
remain high. In the 2013 census, nearly half of Maori aged between 25
and 44 years were partnered with someone who reported a non-Miiori
ethnicity (Didham and Callister 2014).
While intermarriage blurs boundaries in a very intimate sense, there
is ample evidence that the ethnic labels that people choose, or are designated, are not simply reflections of their parental ethnicities. A 2005
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study of birth registrations showed that about 70 per cent of babies born to
a Miori-only parent and a European-only parent were identified as both
Maori and European (Howard and Didham 2007). The remaining babies
were identified as solely Maori, or solely European, with a strong bias
towards Maori. Identification decisions are mediated by structural dynamics, personal preferences and experiences, and social context. Structural
factors include the ethnic composition of neighbourhoods and networks,
the rigidity of status differences between groups, and ethnic politics.
Personal influences include family context, lifecycle stage, physical characteristics and socio-economic circumstances. The context in which
ethnicity is asked also matters, including how it is asked and by whom, as
well as when, where and why (Doyle and Kao 2007; Harris ~nd Sim 2002).
In the case of children, it should not be assumed that the decision to identify Mt\ori-European children solely as Maori only reflects the preferences
of the Maori parent. Studies suggest that European parents can also play
a supportive role in encouraging the intergenerational transmission of
Maori identity to their children (Kukutai 2007).
Finally, despite the popular tendency to see ethnicity as a characteristic that is fixed at birth, how people see themselves, and are seen by others,
can be fluid. Numerous studies, both in Aotearoa New Zealand and overseas, have shown that how individuals identify themselves, in the census
and surveys, can and does change over time and place {Carter et al. 2009;
Coope and Plesse 2000; Saperstein and Penner 2014). For Maori, changes
in identification usually involve dropping or adding an ethnicity rather
than changing groups altogether {e.g., changing from only Maori to only
European). The latter does occur but is relatively rare. In the longitudinal
Survey of Family, Income and Employment, just over one in five adults who
identified solely as Maori in the baseline 2002/2003 survey had changed
their ethnic identification within two years {e.g., to Maori and European).
For multi-ethnic Maori, the extent of change was much higher, at 57 per
cent {Carter et al. 2009). We do not know, of course, whether these changes
in identification reflect socially significant changes in how individuals
saw themselves or were perceived by others. Checking an ethnic group
tick-box on a form provides insights into the expression of identity, but
not necessarily the substance in terms of feelings, attitudes, behaviours
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or lived experiences. To better understand these issues we now look at the
context of different expressions of Maori identity in order to inform consideration of how rangatahi Maori (Maori youth) experience and express
their identity in the everyday context of schools.

Emerging Mciori Identities
In contemporary Aotearoa, Maori students experience diverse realities
and their ethnic identities take various forms in response to the contexts
within which they are shaped (Durie 2005). Drawing on Penetito (2011, 29),
we assert that 'there are multiple ways of being Maori', none of which are
more tuturu (authentic) than the other. Research has shown that the ethnic identities of Maori students can be positively influenced by acquiring
and/or maintaining a sense of connection to iwi, hapli and marae, and
by engaging in various Mliori cultural practices (Hollis 2013; Rata 2012).
Nevertheless, there are many Maori who continue to feel disengaged from
Maori culture, and as Penetito (2011, 44) has noted, many Maori in this category 'don't know how to join in or how to belong'. Penetito has also stated
that disengaged Mliori differ in their willingness and ability to access
Maori culture, noting that 'they do not know what that is, where to get it if
they want it, or even whether it is something worth wanting' (29). For those
people of Maori descent who do not consider themselves to be culturally
distinct from non-Maori, the social category 'Maori' may not hold much
personal significance (Rata 2012). Similarly, there are Maori who consider
themselves more affiliated to their iwi or hapu rather than the pan-Maori
label. What is clear is that Mliori have a plethora of identity options available to them.
For most, if not all of us, our socialisation as racial-ethnic-cultural
beings begins early in life within our whanau (family), and much of this
socialisation continues during the compulsory years of schooling, from
preschool to secondary school, and even further during post-compulsory
education, should a person go, and beyond. Maori identity therefore
emerges in institutional, cultural and famllial contexts; it is neither
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static nor one-dimensional; and its meanings, as expressed in schools,
neighbourhoods, peer groups and whAnau, vary across time, space and
place. Our focus here is: how and why MAori identity matters to Maori
adolescents; and what factors and perceived associated cultural behaviours may impact on their commitment to this ethnic label.

The Components of Maori Identity
Maori identity, in its broadest sense, is comprised of three key components race, ethnicity and culture. The three components interact together to
give Maori adolescents a sense of individual and collective identity. The
first component is race; we cannot avoid the fact that socially constructed
perceptions ofrace, and consequently racism, are an everyday occurrence
for many Maori adolescents. Notions of race essentialise and stereotype
MAori, their social statuses, their social behaviours and their social ranking. In the form of racism, race continues to play an important role in
determining how Maori adolescents construe, indeed construct, their
MAori identity (Webber 2012).
The second component is ethnicity, which is most closely associated
with issues of belonging and membership. Ethnic boundaries operate to
determine who is a member, and who is not, by the use of criteria such as
language, knowledge of descent, participation in cultural activities and the
like (for further discussion of what is meant by ethnicity, see Matthewman in
this volume). Therefore, MAori identity is largely dependent on adolescents
developing knowledge, and eventual mastery of, component three - culture. Culture dictates the appropriate and inappropriate content of a
particular ethnicity; typically knowledge of the language, religion, belief
system, art, music, dress and traditions of an ethnic group is designated
as the basis of membership in that ethnic group. These elements of culture
are part of a 'toolkit', as Swidler (1986) called it, used to create the meaning
and way oflife seen to be unique to particular ethnic groups. Thus, culture
can be seen as the substance of ethnicity and the mechanism by which
adolescents might 'demonstrate' their authenticity as group members.
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Positive Maori Identity Development
Developing a positive and strong Miori identity can be complex. Primarily,
Maori identity is negotiated, defined and produced through an adolescent's
social interactions with others, most importantly their whanau and peers. It
is within these interactions that they learn about culture - the behaviours,
languages, stories and customs associated with 'being Maori'. However,
Maori identity is also influenced by external racial, social, economic and
political messages that shape and inform certain identity choices. These
components influence the construction of Maori identity, and the meanings Maori adolescents attach to it.
There are a number of key influences on the ways Maori adolescents
construct Maori identities (Hollis 2013; Rata 2012; Webber 2011, 2012). The
first is their sense of connectedness and belonging to the Maori label. Maori
adolescents, across a range of studies, have consistently asserted that
Maori identity is associated with knowing what 'being Maori' means, knowing where they come from and knowing what connects them to others as
Maori. Hollis's (2013) model of positive Maori youth development identified
relationships, involvement in cultural activities, cultural factors (including
access to environments to learn about culture and respecting and valuing
culture), education/work, health/healthy lifestyles, socio-historical factors
(including history, social attitudes towards Maori and Maori youth, community and media) and personal characteristics (such as resilience and
having goals/aspirations) as factors contributing towards positive Maori
identity development. Hollis's research also argued that key indicators of
positive Maori identity development included:
• Collective responsibility - Maori adolescents contributing towards
the collective (whanau, community and society) and acknowledging their place amongst these groups.
• Successfully navigating the world - Maori adolescents navigating
Maori and non-Maori environments with confidence.
• Cultural efficacy - knowing te reo Maori and tikanga (Maori protocols and traditions); being proud of being Maori and wanting to
share that with others.
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• Health - Maori students attending to their physical, emotional and
intellectual health.
• Personal strengths - individual qualities including confidence,
achieving desired goals, personal responsibility and curiosity. (104-5)
Maori adolescents also construct a positive sense of connectedness to
their identity as Maori througb socialisation messages from their whanau
and peers (Webber 2011) and participation in Maori cultural activities
(Rata 2012). Arama Rata's (2012) research showed that a school's cultural
environment can enhance or constrain Maori identification, which in turn
can increase or decrease psychological well-being and engagement in
learning. Overall, Rata's results suggested that any school interventions
designed to increase Maori adolescents' cultural engagement could con-.
sequently enhance their Maori identity, which could then increase their
well-being. Maori adolescents who are 'well' are more likely to feel confident in their ability to learn because 'when adolescents ... develop
healthy, positive, and strong racial identities ... they are freer to focus on
the need to achieve' (Ford, Grantham and Moore 2006, 16).
Whanau also play a crucial role in helping Maori adolescents to learn
about who they are, and who they are not, by means of socialisation into
the cultural aspects of their Maori identity. This form of 'cultural socialisation' can be evidenced in parental practices, including teaching them
about their Maori heritage and histories; promoting cultural customs and
traditions; and promoting cultural, racial and ethnic pride, either deliberately or implicitly (Webber 2011). Whanau practices like these are likely
to promote racial-ethnic pride in Maori adolescents and prepare them to
succeed in both their Maori and non-Maori endeavours.
Maori adolescents with salient Maori identity, positive attitudes towards
their ethnic group and an awareness ofracism are more likely to have the
resilience to deal with adversity in the form of racist experiences (Webber
2011). Additionally, the most resilient and tenacious Maori adolescents are
those who have a well-developed awareness of the role that racism and discrimination could play in their lives. There is clear evidence that having
a strong, positive sense of Maori identity may protect Maori adolescents
from the negative social and academic impacts of perceived racial-ethnic
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group barriers or of experiencing interpersonal discrimination and racism based on their ethnic group membership (Webber 2011, 2012).

Conclusion
'Ka pii te ruha, ka hao te rangatahi' is a well-known Maori proverb which
literally means 'Once the old fishing net is worn, it is put aside to make
way for the new fishing net'. In the case of this chapter, the old net represents what Maori identity may have signified in the past, while the new
net represents the changing and situational nature of Maori identity for
younger generations. It refers to the constant remaking of Maori identities to better suit changing contexts, communities and collective needs.
Maori identity in the twenty-first century is a slippery concept. Like
other collective or social identities, Maori identity is an overarching category that subsumes others within it. As diverse Maori identities have
emerged, a new range of identity expressions - or at least more elastic
meanings for old identity expressions - have been required. In examining the parameters of Maori identity, it is clear that there is no absolute,
definitive meaning regarding what it means to be Maori. However, the
enduring thread that continues to bind Maori together is the ongoing relevance ofwhakapapa, and a commitment to protecting the collective right
to build and maintain salient Maori identities. Who and what constitutes
someone as Maori will always be a contested question. Maori peoples in
twenty-first-century colonial contexts continue to face many challenges,
not least of which is the struggle to retain a distinct identity, beliefs, knowledge and cultural traditions.
Note
1 A positive relationship Implies that when a positive sense of ethnic identity Increases,
self-esteem also Increases.

